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This has be~;~a successful,}'~~·~~ the whole: numbers have remained much 
the same, ou~h we ,-.would v.ery much welcome some new tenors and 
basse~. Sadl~;: I we· learned ~ecently of the death of Anthony Lord, a gentle 
and kindlY,,p ).emb~~r of the bass .section for a number of years. John Satchell 
has ?een abse~t from -reh~arsals for some months owing to ill health, and our 
C~a1rman.~· ~chael Sefton has also endured major surgery this year. We 
w~s~ ~em b9th_ well · and although John has intimated that he will not be 
reJollllllg, 1 we do hope that Michael will be back amongst us before too long. 

On th~ P?Si~ive . sid~, : w~lcomed four new altos this year, which is 
splendid; . An article has Just appeared in the local Parish Magazine inviting 

people 1:1-ew .to the village to join us· and it remains to be seen whether this 

yields ~ Y•,rsults. The committee would be so pleased if members would try 

har~ tf. e~crurage new singers to join 
1

the choir - apart from the enjoyment 
of si0:gmg together, Staveley Choral :Society is a worthwhile organisation, 

which.can do much to stimulate sociaJ ~d cultural life in the village. 
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This has been, of course a 'Mary Wal<efield' year. Many of us have enjoyed 

prep~ing· and rehearsing 'Elijah~ underthe batQns of Ian Jones _and in 

performance, Brian Kay. Some . of our members expressed thejr ~oncem over 

the lack of help with note leamiltg and the. many extra evening rehearsals. , 

They subsequently dropped out of preparations for the choral concert of the . 

festival. :This concerned us greatly and we ·have discussed the issue at length ' 

within the Mary Wakefield Committee.· In future, choifs will have the option 

to prepare within their normal weekly reh~ar~als, in~t~·ad of attending all t~e 

large, combined rehearsals. One suggestion was that perhaps two chorrs 

could join together in one particular area, so that Ian ,Jones would then travel 

out to them for some of the rehearsals .. in order to ensure continuity of 

preparation. Given that 2003 will be the 'Diamond Jubilee Year of the 

Queen's Coronation, it is planned that the music chosen will reflect this 

special anniversary. · · · 

In the Choral Class of this year's festival, Staveley sang a varied 

progra~
1

me, which was praised both by the Adjudicator, Je!ft"ey Wy~ 

DaVIes·~ .and the audience. Certainly the concentrated work and time spent m 
pr;pafation for this paid off and_ the_ choir generally felt confident enough to 

enjQY the experience of performmg 1n a large hall. 
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Concerts 'at home' in the village during the season included a successful 
Christmas Concert and the usual two Carol Services at Ings and Kentmere. 
In May, we presented a charity concert in aid of the British Red Cross and 
Derian House Hospice for Children. As a result of ticket sales and raffle 
income, we were able to send £100 to each of the charities ' and to bank 
£184.48 for choral society funds. Further monies were raised at our coffee 
morning and by subscriptions - these funds are generally us~d to pay for 
sheet music, honoraria, hire of the hall, possible soloists and orchestral fees. 

The dramatic news of the year was the resignation of James Palmer, our 
Conductor since 1996. He has left us to take · up a position as Head of Music 

at the International School in Toulouse. The rest, . as they say, is rapidly 

becoming history. Neither of the two applicants for the position was 

selected, and I am now waving my arms around in the hope that someone, 

somewhere is looking up occasionally! In the meantime, I would be very ·-
grateful if a budding secretary would , like to take some of the adrpi11istrative 

work off my shoulders. We look forward to the year ahead, confident that 

the society is still strong, and enthusiastic - keeping the tradition of 'singing 

alive for the future. 


